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Abstract
Personalized dialogue systems are an essen-
tial step toward better human-machine in-
teraction. Existing personalized dialogue
agents rely on properly designed conversa-
tional datasets, which are mostly monolingual
(e.g., English), which greatly limits the usage
of conversational agents in other languages.
In this paper, we propose a multi-lingual ex-
tension of Persona-Chat (Zhang et al., 2018),
namely XPersona. Our dataset includes per-
sona conversations in six different languages
other than English for building and evaluating
multilingual personalized agents. We experi-
ment with both multilingual and cross-lingual
trained baselines, and evaluate them against
monolingual and translation-pipeline models
using both automatic and human evaluation.
Experimental results show that the multilin-
gual trained models outperform the translation-
pipeline and that they are on par with the
monolingual models, with the advantage of
having a single model across multiple lan-
guages. On the other hand, the state-of-the-
art cross-lingual trained models achieve infe-
rior performance to the other models, showing
that cross-lingual conversation modeling is a
challenging task. We hope that our dataset and
baselines 1 will accelerate research in multilin-
gual dialogue systems.
1 Introduction
Personalized dialogue agents have been shown effi-
cient in conducting human-like conversation. This
progress has been catalyzed thanks to existing con-
versational dataset such as Persona-chat (Zhang
et al., 2018; Dinan et al., 2019a). However, the
training data are provided in a single language (e.g.,
English), and thus the resulting systems can per-
form conversations only in the training language.
∗ Equal contributions. Listing order is random
1Datasets and all the baselines will be released
For wide, commercial dialogue systems are re-
quired to handle a large number of languages since
the smart home devices market is increasingly inter-
national (Etherington, 2019). Therefore, creating
multilingual conversational benchmarks is essen-
tial, yet challenging since it is costly to perform
human annotation of data in all languages.
A possible solution is to use translation systems
before and after the model inference, a two-step
translation from any language to English and from
English to any language. This comes with three ma-
jor problems: 1) amplification of translation errors
since the current dialogue systems are far from per-
fect, especially with noisy input; 2) the three-stage
pipeline system is significantly slower in terms of
inference speed; and 3) high translation costs since
the current state-of-the-art models, especially in
low resources languages, are only available using
costly APIs.
In this paper, we analyze two possible
workarounds to alleviate the aforementioned chal-
lenges. The first is to build a cross-lingual trans-
ferable system by aligning cross-lingual represen-
tations, as in Conneau et al. (2018), in which the
system is trained on one language and zero-shot
to another language. The second is to learn a mul-
tilingual system directly from noisy multilingual
data (e.g., translated data), thus getting rid of the
translation system dependence at inference time.
To evaluate the aforementioned systems, we pro-
pose a dataset called Multilingual Persona-Chat,
or XPersona, by extending the Persona-Chat cor-
pora (Dinan et al., 2019a) to six languages: Chi-
nese, French, Indonesian, Italian, Korean, and
Japanese. In XPersona, the training sets are au-
tomatically translated using translation APIs with
several human-in-the-loop passes of mistake cor-
rection. In contrast, the validation and test sets
are annotated by human experts to facilitate both
automatic and human evaluations in multiple lan-
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Persona I helped design the game starcraft. I am a famous twitch streamer..
En
Sys: do you know the game starcraft ? i helped designing it !
Usr: that s awesome , i m sure my ex boyfriend would like that game
Sys: i usually stream the game on my twitch channel that s great , i also love twitch as well
It
Sys: conosci il gioco starcraft? ho aiutato a progettarlo!
Usr: è fantastico, sono sicuro che al mio ex ragazzo gli piacerebbe
Sys: di solito faccio streaming mentre gioco sul mio canale Twitch
Fr
Sys: connaissez-vous le jeu starcraft? j’ai aidé à le concevoir!
Usr: c’est génial, je suis sûr que mon ex petit ami aimerait ce jeu
Sys: Je diffuse généralement le jeu sur ma chaîne Twitch
Id
Sys: apakah anda tahu game starcraft? saya yang mendesainnya!
Usr: itu luar biasa, saya yakin mantan pacar saya suka game itu.
Sys: saya biasanya memainkan game itu di channel twitch saya.
Zh
Sys: 你知道游戏《星际争霸》吗？我帮忙设计了它！
Usr: 好厉害，我觉得我的前男友会喜欢那个游戏
Sys: 我经常在我的直播频道上直播游戏
Ko
Sys: 너게임스타크래프트를아니? 나는그것을디자인하는것을도왔어!
Usr: 멋진데, 내전남자친구가그게임을좋아할거라고확신해.
Sys: 나는보통내트위치채널로그게임을스트리밍해.
Jp
Sys: ゲームのスタークラフトを知っていますか？私はそれを設計するのを助けました！
Usr: それはすごいです、私は私の元彼がそのゲームを好きになると確信しています
Sys: 私は通常、twitchチャンネルでゲームをストリーミングします
Table 1: Multi-turn annotated dialogue samples from test set in seven languages. For simplicity, we only show
three turns for each dialogue and the persona in English.
guages.
Furthermore, we propose competitive baselines
in two training settings, namely, cross-lingual
and multilingual, and compare them with trans-
lation pipeline models. Our baselines leverage pre-
trained cross-lingual (Chi et al., 2019) and multi-
lingual (Devlin et al., 2018) models.
An extensive automatic and human evalua-
tion (Li et al., 2019) of our models shows that a
multilingual system is able to outperform strong
translation-based models and on par with or even
improve the monolingual model. The cross-lingual
performance is still lower than other models, which
indicates that cross-lingual conversation modeling
is very challenging. The main contribution of this
paper are summarized as follows:
• We present the first multilingual non-goal-
oriented dialogue benchmark for evaluating
multilingual generative chatbots.
• We provide both cross-lingual and multilin-
gual baselines and discuss their limitations to
inspire future research.
• We show the potential of multilingual systems
to understand the mixed language dialogue
context and generate coherent responses.
2 Related Work
Dialogue Systems are categorized as goal-
oriented (Williams and Young, 2007; Young et al.,
2013) and chit-chat (Serban et al., 2016; Vinyals
and Le, 2015). Interested readers may refer to Gao
et al. (2018) for a general overview. In this paper,
we focus on the latter, for which, in recent years,
several tasks and datasets have been proposed
to ground the conversation on knowledge (Dinan
et al., 2019b; Gopalakrishnan et al., 2019; Shuster
et al., 2018; Fan et al., 2019; Reddy et al., 2019;
Choi et al., 2018; Moon et al., 2019) such as Wiki-
Articles, Reddit-Post, and CNN-Article. In this
work, we focus on personalized dialogue agents
where the dialogues are grounded on persona infor-
mation.
Li et al. (2016a) was the first to introduce a
persona-grounded dialogue dataset for improving
response consistency. Later on, Zhang et al. (2018)
and Dinan et al. (2019a) introduced Persona-chat, a
multi-turn conversational dataset, where two speak-
ers are paired, and a persona description (4–5 sen-
tences) is randomly assigned to each of them. By
conditioning the response generation on the per-
sona descriptions, a chit-chat model is able to pro-
duce a more persona-consistent dialogue (Zhang
et al., 2018). Several works have improved on the
Valid. Test
Lang #Dial. #Utt. Edit BLEU #Dial. #Utt. Edit BLEU
Fr 32 490 19.38 95.00 33 518 19.39 95.61
It 140 2160 83.01 80.45 140 2192 81.93 80.08
Id 484 7562 157.58 60.47 484 7540 156.19 60.66
Jp 274 4262 71.43 53.74 275 4322 75.83 49.61
Ko 299 4684 74.04 61.25 300 4678 70.96 62.49
Zh 221 3424 30.09 59.92 221 3444 33.04 64.66
Table 2: The statistics of the collected dataset. We report the number of dialogues (#Dial.) and utterances (#Utt.)
of the validation and test set in six languages. Edit distance per dialogue and BLEU score are computed to show the
difference between the human-annotated dataset and auto-translated dataset. (Training set is reported in Appendix
A)
initial baselines with various methodologies (Ku-
likov et al., 2018; Yavuz et al., 2019; Hancock
et al., 2019; Madotto et al., 2019; Joshi et al., 2017;
Zemlyanskiy and Sha, 2018), especially using large
pre-trained models (Wolf et al., 2019; Zhang et al.,
2019).
Multilingual Extensive approaches have been in-
troduced to construct multilingual systems, for ex-
ample, multilingual semantic role labeling (Ak-
bik et al., 2015; He et al., 2019), multilingual ma-
chine translation (Johnson et al., 2017), multilin-
gual automatic speech recognition (Toshniwal et al.,
2018; Yue et al., 2019; Nakayama et al., 2019;
Winata et al., 2019c), and named entity recogni-
tion (Winata et al., 2019a,b). Multilingual deep
contextualized model such as Multilingual BERT
(M-BERT) (Devlin et al., 2018) have been com-
monly used to represent multiple languages and
elevate the performance in many NLP applications,
such as classification tasks (Pires et al., 2019), tex-
tual entailment, named entity recognition (K et al.,
2020), and natural language understanding (Liu
et al., 2019c). Multilingual datasets have also been
created for a number of NLP tasks, such as named
entity recognition or linking (Sang, 2002; Sang
and De Meulder, 2003; Pan et al., 2017; Aguilar
et al., 2018), question answering (Liu et al., 2019a;
Lewis et al., 2019), semantic role labeling (Hajic
et al., 2009), part-of-speech tagging (Nivre et al.,
2017), dialogue state tracking (Mrkšic´ et al., 2017),
and natural language understanding (Schuster et al.,
2019a). However, none of these datasets include
the multilingual chit-chat task.
Cross-lingual Cross-lingual adaptation learns
the inter-connections among languages and circum-
vents the requirement of extensive training data in
target languages (Wisniewski et al., 2014; Zhang
et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2019b). Cross-lingual trans-
fer learning methods have been applied to multiple
NLP tasks, such as named entity recognition (Ni
et al., 2017; Xie et al., 2018), natural language
understanding (Liu et al., 2019c), dialogue state
tracking (Chen et al., 2018), part-of-speech tag-
ging (Wisniewski et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2016;
Kim et al., 2017), and dependency parsing (Ahmad
et al., 2019; Schuster et al., 2019b). Meanwhile,
Lample and Conneau (2019) and Conneau et al.
(2019) proposed pre-trained cross-lingual language
models to align multiple language representations,
achieving state-of-the-art results in many cross-
lingual classification tasks. The aforementioned
tasks focused on classification and sequence label-
ing, while instead, Chi et al. (2019) proposed to pre-
train both the encoder and decoder of a sequence-to-
sequence model (XNLG) to conduct cross-lingual
generation tasks, namely, question generation and
abstractive summarization. The latter is the closest
to our task since it focuses on language generation;
however cross-lingual dialogue generation has not
yet been explored.
3 Data Collection
The proposed XPersona dataset is an extension
of the persona-chat dataset (Zhang et al., 2018;
Dinan et al., 2019a). Specifically, we extend the
ConvAI2 (Dinan et al., 2019a) to six languages:
Chinese, French, Indonesian, Italian, Korean, and
Japanese. Since the test set of ConvAI2 is hidden,
we split the original validation set into a new vali-
dation set and test sets. Then, we firstly automati-
cally translate the training, validation, and test set
using APIs (PapaGo 2 for Korean, Google Trans-
2https://papago.naver.com
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Figure 1: (a) Multilingual Encoder-Decoder model. (b) Multilingual Causal Decoder model. (Detailed illustration
is reported in Appendix B)
late 3 for other languages). For each language, we
hired native speaker annotators with a fluent level
of English and asked them to revise the machine-
translated dialogues and persona sentences in the
validation set and test set according to original En-
glish dialogues. The main goal of human anno-
tation is to ensure the resulting conversations are
coherent and fluent despite the cultural differences
in target languages. Therefore, annotators are not
restricted to only translate the English dialogues,
and they are allowed to modify the original dia-
logues to improve the dialogue coherence in the
corresponding language while retaining the per-
sona information. The full annotation instructions
are reported in Appendix A.
Compared to collecting new persona sentences
and dialogues in each language, human-annotating
the dialogues by leveraging translation APIs has
multiple advantages. First, it increases the data
distribution similarity across languages (Conneau
et al., 2018), which can better examine the system’s
cross-lingual transferability. Second, revising the
machine-translated dialogues based on the original
English dialogue improves the data construction
efficiency. Third, it leverages the well-constructed
English persona conversations as a reference to
ensure the dialogue quality without the need for
training a new pool of workers to generate new
samples (Conneau et al., 2018).
On the other hand, human-translating the entire
training-set (∼130K utterances) in six languages
is expensive. Therefore, we propose an iterative
method to improve the quality of the automatically
translated training set. We firstly sample 200 dia-
logues from the training set (∼2600 utterances) in
each language, and we assign human annotators to
3https://translate.google.com
list all frequent translation mistakes in the given
dialogues. For example, daily colloquial English
expressions such as “cool", “I see", and “lol" are
usually literally translated. After that, we use a
simple string matching to revise the inappropriate
translations in the whole training-set and return a
revision log, which records all the revised utter-
ances. Then, we assign human annotators to check
all the revised utterances and list translation mis-
takes again. We repeat this process at least twice for
each language. Finally, we summarize the statistics
of the collected dataset in Table 2.
4 Multilingual Personalized
Conversational Models
Let us define a dialogue D =
{U1, S1, U2, S2, . . . , Un, Sn} as an alternat-
ing set of utterances from two speakers, where
U and S represent the user and the system,
respectively. Each speaker has its correspond-
ing persona description that consists of a set
of sentences P = {P1, . . . , Pm}. Given the
system persona sentences Ps and dialogue
history Dt = {U1, S1, U2, . . . , St−1, Ut}, we are
interested in predicting the system utterances St.
4.1 Model Architecture
We explore both encoder-decoder and causal de-
coder architectures, and we leverage existing pre-
trained contextualized multilingual language mod-
els as weights initialization. Hence, we firstly de-
fine the multilingual embedding layer and then the
two multilingual models used in our experiments.
Embedding We define three embedding matri-
ces: word embedding EW ∈ R|V |×d, positional
embedding EP ∈ RM×d, and segmentation em-
bedding ES ∈ R|S|×d, where |.| denotes set car-
dinality, d is the embedding size, V denotes the
vocabulary, M denotes the maximum sequence
length, and S denotes the set of segmentation to-
kens. Segmentation embedding (Wolf et al., 2019)
is used to indicate whether the current token is part
of i) Persona sentences, ii) System (Sys.) utter-
ances, iii) User utterances, iv) response in Lan-
guage lid. The language embedding lid is used
to inform the model which language to generate.
Hence, given a sequence of tokens X , the embed-
ding functions E are defined as:
E(X) = EW (X)⊕EP (Xpos)⊕ES(Xseg), (1)
where ⊕ denotes the positional sum, Xpos =
{1, . . . , |X|} and Xseg is the sequence of segmen-
tation tokens, as in Wolf et al. (2019). Figure 1
shows a visual representation of the embedding
process. A more detailed illustration is reported in
Appendix B.
Encoder-Decoder To model the response gener-
ation, we use a Transformer (Vaswani et al., 2017)
based encoder-decoder (Vinyals and Le, 2015). As
illustrated in Figure 1, we concatenate 4 the system
persona Ps with the dialogue history Dt. Then we
use the embedding layer E to finally pass it to the
encoder. In short, we have:
H = Encoder(E([Ps;Dt])), (2)
where H ∈ RL×dmodel is the hidden representation
computed by the encoder, and L denotes the input
sequence length. Then, the decoder attends to H
and generates the system response St token by to-
ken. In the decoder, segmentation embedding is
the language ID embedding (e.g., we look up the
embedding for Italian to decode Italian). Thus:
St = Decodert(H, lid), (3)
Causal Decoder As an alternative to encoder-
decoders, the causal-decoders (Radford et al., 2018,
2019; He et al., 2018) have been used to model
conversational responses (Wolf et al., 2019; Zhang
et al., 2019) by giving as a prefix the dialogue his-
tory. In our model, we concatenate the persona Ps
and the dialogue history Dt as the language model
prefix, and autoregressively decode the system re-
sponse St based on language embedding (i.e. lid):
St = Decoder(E([Ps;Dt]), lid). (4)
4We use the notation [a; b] for concatenating the vectors a
and b
Figure 1 shows the conceptual differences be-
tween the encoder-decoder and casual decoder.
Note that in both multilingual models, the dialogue
history encoding process is language-agnostic,
while decoding language is controlled by the lan-
guage embedding. Such design allows the model
to understand mixed-language dialogue contexts
and to responds in the desired language (details in
Section 5.3.2).
4.2 Training Strategy
We consider two training strategies to learn a multi-
lingual conversational model: multilingual training
and cross-lingual training.
Multilingual Training jointly learns to perform
personalized conversations in multiple languages.
We follow a transfer learning approach (Wolf et al.,
2019; See et al., 2019) by initializing our models
with the weights of the large multilingual pretrained
model M-Bert (Pires et al., 2019). For the causal
decoder, we add the causal mask into self-attention
layer to convert M-Bert encoder to decoder. For
encoder-decoder model, we randomly initialize
the cross encoder-decoder attention (Rothe et al.,
2019). Then, we train the both models on the com-
bined training set in all 7 languages using cross-
entropy loss.
Cross-lingual Training transfers knowledge
from the source language data to the target lan-
guages. In this setting, the model is trained on
English (source language) conversational samples,
and evaluated on the other 6 languages. Following
the methodology proposed by Chi et al. (2019), we
align the embedded representations of different lan-
guages into the same embedding space by applying
cross-lingual pre-training to the encoder-decoder
model. The pre-training procedure consists of two
stages:
• pre-training the encoder and the decoder inde-
pendently utilizing masked language model-
ing, as in Lample and Conneau (2019);
• jointly pre-training the encoder-decoder by
using two objective functions: Cross-Lingual
Auto-Encoding (XAE) and Denoising Auto-
Encoding (DAE) (Chi et al., 2019).
For instance, DAE adds perturbations to the in-
put sentence and tries to reconstructs the original
sentence using the decoder, whereas, XAE uses
parallel translation data as the supervision signal
Bert2Bert M-Bert2Bert CausalBert M-CausalBert XNLG
ppl. BLEU ppl. BLEU ppl. BLEU ppl. BLEU ppl. BLEU
En 21.99 1.53 25.99 0.57 16.08 1.79 15.62 1.97 54.74 2.25
Zh 21.35 3.36 13.67 1.29 8.92 5.32 9.53 5.48 1029.03 1.77
It 50.36 0.6 21.66 0.18 17.65 1.2 14.46 1.28 1042.84 0.72
Jp 10.09 5.23 9.79 0.74 10.95 6.85 7.17 4.48 805.07 0.0
Ko 11.65 0.00 12.54 0.07 8.86 1.37 8.82 1.45 - -
Id 21.37 0.11 18.64 0.36 14.87 1.95 14.74 1.85 285.70 0.48
Fr 13.22 0.35 14.94 0.35 9.68 1.95 9.9 2.03 364.91 0.56
Table 3: Results of automatic evaluation score on test set in seven languages. We compute the BLEU score and
perplexity (ppl.) for monolingual, multilingual, and cross-lingual models.
to pre-train both the encoder and decoder. As in
the multilingual models, the language IDs are fed
into the decoder to control the language of gener-
ated sentences. Both pre-training stages require
both parallel and non-parallel data in the target
language.
After the two stages of pre-training, the model
is fine-tuned using just the source language sam-
ples (i.e., English) with the same cross-entropy
loss as for the multilingual training. However, as
suggested in Chi et al. (2019), only the encoder
parameters are updated with back-propagation and
both the decoder and the word embedding layer
remain frozen. This retains the decoders’ ability to
generate multilingual output while still being able
to learn new tasks using only the target language.
5 Experiments
5.1 Evaluation Metrics
Evaluating open-domain chit-chat models is chal-
lenging, especially in multiple languages and at the
dialogue-level. Hence, we evaluate our models us-
ing both automatic and human evaluation. In both
cases, human-annotated dialogues are used, which
show the importance of the provided dataset.
Automatic For each language, we evaluate re-
sponses generated by the models using perplexity
(ppl.) and BLEU (Papineni et al., 2002) with refer-
ence to the human-annotated responses. Although
these automatic measures are not perfect (Liu et al.,
2016), they help to roughly estimate the perfor-
mance of different models under the same test set.
More recently, Adiwardana et al. (2020) has shown
the correlation between perplexity and human judg-
ment in open-domain chit-chat models.
Human Asking humans to evaluate the quality
of a dialogue model is challenging, especially when
multiple models have to be compared. The likert
score (a.k.a. 1 to 5 scoring) has been widely used
to evaluate the interactive experience with conver-
sational models (Venkatesh et al., 2018; See et al.,
2019; Zhang et al., 2018; Dinan et al., 2019a). In
such evaluation, a human interacts with the sys-
tems for several turns, and then they assign a score
from 1 to 5 based on three questions (Zhang et al.,
2018) about fluency, engagingness, and consistency.
This evaluation is both expensive to conduct and
requires many samples to achieve statistically sig-
nificant results Li et al. (2019). To cope with these
issues, Li et al. (2019) proposed ACUTE-EVAL,
an A/B test evaluation for dialogue systems. The
authors proposed two modes: human-model chats
and self-chat (Li et al., 2016b; Ghandeharioun et al.,
2019). In this work, we opt for the latter since it is
cheaper to conduct and achieves similar results (Li
et al., 2019) to the former. Another advantage of us-
ing this method is the ability to evaluate multi-turn
conversations instead of single-turn responses.
Following ACUTE-EVAL, the annotator is pro-
vided with two full dialogues made by self-chat or
human-dialogue. The annotator is asked to choose
which of the two dialogues is better in terms of
engagingness, interestingness, and humanness. For
each comparison, we sample 60–100 conversations
from both models. In Appendix C, we report the
exact questions and instructions given to the anno-
tators, and the user interface used in the evaluation.
We hired native speakers annotators for all six con-
sidered languages. The annotators were different
from the dataset collection annotators to avoid any
possible bias.
5.2 Implementation Details
Multilingual Models We use the "BERT-Base,
Multilingual Cased" checkpoint, and we denote
M
ul
ti
W
in
s%
Lang Engageness Interestingness HumannessHuman Mono Poly Human Mono Poly Human Mono Poly
En 23.33 68.57 36.36 23.33 64.29 32.73 30.00 62.86 42.73
Fr 32.00 55.17 42.86 16.00 53.45 48.21 28.00 50.00 44.64
Id 21.67 51.67 65.45 23.33 46.67 55.45 25.00 46.67 65.45
It 35.00 48.33 56.36 30.00 48.33 53.64 30.00 40.00 57.27
Jp 18.33 50.00 61.82 13.33 43.33 45.45 18.33 51.67 59.09
Ko 30.00 52.46 62.39 26.67 50.82 59.63 28.33 52.46 64.22
Zh 36.67 55.00 65.45 36.67 60.00 61.82 36.67 55.00 70.91
Table 4: Results of ACUTE-EVAL human evaluation. Tests are conducted pairwise between M-CausalBert (Multi.)
and other models (Human, Poly-encoder, Monolingual CausalBert). Numbers indicate the winning rate of Multi.
Numbers in bold are statistically significant (p < 0.05).
the multilingual encoder-decoder model as M-
Bert2Bert (∼220M parameters) and causal de-
coder model as M-CausalBert (∼110M param-
eters). We fine-tune both models in the combined
training set (English in Persona-chat (Zhang et al.,
2018), six languages in Xpersona) for five epochs
with AdamW 5 optimizer and a learning rate of
6.25e-5.
Monolingual Models To verify whether the mul-
tilingual agent will under-perform the monolingual
agent in the monolingual conversational task, we
build a monolingual encoder-decoder model and
causal decoder model for each language. For a fair
comparison, we initialize the monolingual models
with a pre-trained monolingual BERT 6 (Devlin
et al., 2018; Cui et al., 2019; Martin et al., 2019).
We denote the monolingual encoder-decoder model
as Bert2Bert (∼220M parameters) and causal de-
coder model as CausalBert (∼110M parameters).
Then we fine-tune each model in each language
independently for the same number of epoch and
optimizer as the multilingual model.
Translation-basedModels Another strong base-
line we compare with is Poly-encoder (Humeau
et al., 2019), a large-scale pre-trained retrieval
model that has shown state-of-the-art performance
in the English Persona-chat dataset (Li et al., 2019).
We adapt this model to the other languages by us-
ing the Google Translate API to translate target lan-
guages (e.g., Chinese) query to English as the input
to the model, then translate the English response
back to the target language. Thus, the response
generation flow is: target query→ English query
5AdamW: Adam algorithm with weight decay
6The monolingual BERT pre-trained models are available
in https://github.com/huggingface/transformers
→ English response→ target response. We denote
this model as Poly.
Cross-lingual Models. In the first pre-training
stage, we use the pre-trained weights from XLMR-
base (Conneau et al., 2019). Then, we follow the
second pre-training stage of XNLG (Chi et al.,
2019) for pre-training Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Indonesia cross-lingual transferable models. For
Chinese and French, we directly apply the pre-
trained XNLG (Chi et al., 2019) weights7. Then,
the pre-trained models are fine-tune on English Per-
sonaChat training set and early stop based on the
perplexity on target language validation set.
5.3 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 Quantitative Analysis
Table 3 compares monolingual, multilingual, and
cross-lingual models in terms of BLEU and per-
plexity in the human-translated test set. On both
evaluation matrices, the causal decoder models out-
perform the encoder-decoder models. We observe
that the encoder-decoder model tends to overlook
dialogue context and generate digressive responses.
(Generated samples are available in Appendix D)
We hypothesize that this is because the one-to-
many problem (Zhao et al., 2017) in open-domain
conversation weakens the relation between encoder
and decoder; thus the well pre-trained decoder
(Bert) easily converges to a locally-optimal, and
learns to ignore the dialogue context from the en-
coder and generate the response in an unconditional
language model way. We leave the investigation
of this problem to future work. On the other hand,
M-CausalBert achieves a comparable or slightly
better performance compared to CausalBert, which
suggests that M-CausalBert leverages the data from
7Available in https://github.com/CZWin32768/XNLG
System Persona
My favorite activity is rock climbing.
I’m a mechanical engineer.
I like to go hiking in the spring.
I live in colorado.
Dialogue
Usr
studio inglese oggi e tu? (I am studying
English today, you?)
Sys just watching netflix with friends
Usr
我喜欢攀岩，你呢？ (I like rock
climbing, what about you?)
Sys
nice, I enjoy it while in the summer.
what are you up to?
Usr
saya ingin melakukan panjat tebing
(I want to go to hike)
Sys I’m going hiking the most time of year
Usr
スポーツがお好きなようですね
(It seems you like sports)
Sys
I love the outdoors too, do you have
any hobbies?
Usr
나는티비보는것을좋아해.(I like
to watch tv)
Sys i really like hiking and listening to music
Table 5: Many-to-one: understand mixed-language di-
alogue context in multiple languages and generate re-
sponse in one language
other languages. As expected, we observe a sig-
nificant gap between the cross-lingual model and
other models, which indicates that cross-lingual
zero-shot conversation modeling is very challeng-
ing.
Table 4 shows the human evaluation result of
comparing M-CausalBert (Multi) against the hu-
man, translation-based Poly-encoder (Poly), and
monolingual CausalBert (Mono). The results il-
lustrate that Multi outperforms Mono in English
and Chinese, and is on par with Mono in other lan-
guages. On the other hand, Poly shows a strong
performance in English as it was pre-trained with
a large-scale English conversation corpus. In con-
trast, the performance of Poly drops in other lan-
guages, which indicates that the imperfect transla-
tion affects translation-based systems.
5.3.2 Qualitative Analysis and Discussion
We randomly sample 7 self-chat dialogues for each
baseline model in the seven languages and report
them in Appendix D., And we summarize the gen-
eration of each model as follows:
System Persona
I love to drink fancy tea.
I have a big library at home.
I’m a museum tour guide.
I’m partly deaf.
Dialogue
Usr Hi, I am a computer science student, you?
En
I’m a bookkeeper for the local
museum of art.
Zh
你好，我是一名博物馆老师。
(I am a teacher in a museum)
Fr
bonjour, je suis juste un séjour à la
maison maman de mon immense
bibliothèque. (hello, I’m just a stay
at home my huge library.)
It
Sono un bibliotecario, ma ho bisogno
di rilassarmi. (I am a bookkeper, but
I need to relax)
Jp
こんにちは。私は大学にいます、
あなたの専攻は何ですか？
(Hello. I am in college, what is your major?)
Id
Saya tidak tahu, tetapi saya tuli.
(I don’t know I am deaf)
Ko
안녕, 나는선생님이야.
너는무엇을공부하고있니?
(Hello, I am a teacher. What are you studying?)
Table 6: One-to-many: response one dialogue context
with 7 different languages
Poly Poly-encoder, pretrained on 174 million
Reddit data, can accurately retrieve coherent and
diverse responses in English. However, in the other
six languages, some of the retrieved responses are
digressive due to translation error.
Monolingual & Multilingual We observe that
both the monolingual and multilingual models can
generate fluent responses. Compared to Bert2Bert
and M-Bert2Bert, CausalBert and M-CausalBert
can generate more on-topic responses but some-
times repeat through turns. CausalBert and M-
CausalBert are on par with each other in mono-
lingual conversational tasks, while M-CausalBert
shows the advantage of handling a mixed-language
context. For multilingual speakers, the conversa-
tion may involve multiple languages. Therefore,
we experiment on M-CausalBert with two settings:
1) many-to-one, in which users converse with the
model in 6 languages, and the model generate re-
sponses in English, 2) one-to-many, in which users
converse with the model using English, and the
model generates responses in 6 languages using
language embedding and corresponding persona
sentences. Table 5 and table 6 illustrate the gener-
ation examples under these settings (more exam-
ples reported in Appendix C.1). Most of the time,
M-CausalBert can understand the mixed-language
context, and decode coherent response in different
languages. Understanding the mixed-language di-
alogue context is a desirable skill for end-to-end
chit-chat systems, and a systematic study of this
research question is needed in future.
Cross-lingual. The current state-of-the-art cross-
lingual generation approach XNLG (Chi et al.,
2019) shows inferior performance on multi-turn
dialogue tasks, and generates repetitive responses.
Although cross-lingual dialogue generation is chal-
lenging, it reduces the human effort for data anno-
tation in different languages. Therefore, the cross-
language transfer is an important direction to inves-
tigate.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we studied both cross-lingual and
multilingual approaches in end-to-end personalized
dialogue modeling. We presented the XPersona
dataset, a multilingual extension of Persona-Chat,
for evaluating the multilingual personalized chat-
bots. We further provided both cross-lingual and
multilingual baselines and compared them with the
monolingual approach and two-stage translation ap-
proach. Extensive automatic evaluation and human
evaluation were conducted to examine the models’
performance. The experimental results showed that
multilingual trained models, with a single model
across multiple languages, can outperform the two-
stage translation approach and is on par with mono-
lingual models. On the other hand, the current state-
of-the-art cross-lingual approach XNLG achieved
lower performance than other baselines. In future
work, we plan to research a more advanced cross-
lingual generation approach and construct a mixed-
language conversational benchmark for evaluating
multilingual systems.
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A Dataset Collection
A.1 Annotation Instructions
In this section, we show the instructions for French
annotation:
• There are two existing columns of conversa-
tions: the first column (en) is the original con-
versations in English, the second column (fr)
is the conversations translated by an automatic
system (e.g., Google Translate).
• You should copy the conversation from the
second column (the translated conversations)
into the third column (named fr_annotation).
In that column, you should then revise the
incorrect or inappropriate translations.
• The goal of the revision is to make the conver-
sations more coherent and fluent in the target
language (French). Hence you can customize
dialogues and persona sentences to make them
fluent and coherent in the target language, in-
cluding by deviating from the original transla-
tion. However, you should retain persona and
conversation consistency.
A.2 Training Set Statistics
We report our iterative revised training set statistics
in Table 7.
B Model Detail
Figure 3 and 4 illustrates the details of the multilin-
gual causal decoder and the multilingual encoder-
decoder models.
Train
Lang # Dial. # Utt. Edit BLEU
Fr 16878 248244 0.06 99.98
It 16878 248244 1.09 99.8
Id 16878 248244 0.18 99.94
Jp 16878 248244 0.38 99.17
Ko 16878 248244 0.97 99.51
Zh 16878 248244 0.52 98.1
Table 7: The number of dialogues (#Dial.) and utter-
ances (#Utt.) of the training set in six languages. Edit
distance per dialogue and BLEU score are computed
to show the difference between the iterative revised
dataset and auto-translated dataset.
Figure 2: Human evaluation interface modified from
ACUTE-EVAL(Li et al., 2019)
C Human Evaluation
As illustrated in Figure 2, the annotator is provided
with two full dialogues made by a self-chat model
or human-dialogues. Then the annotators are asked
the following questions:
• Who would you talk to for a long conversa-
tion?
• If you had to say one of these speakers is
interesting and one is boring, who would you
say is more interesting?
• Which speaker sounds more human?
D Generated Samples
D.1 Mixed-language Samples
We report more the mixed-language samples gener-
ated by M-CausalBert in Table 8 and 9.
I love cats Hi !
1 2 3 4 5
+ + + + +
+ + + + +
Hi how are you ? SOS I am fine and you ?
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
+ + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + +
+ + + +
+ + + +
I am fine and you ? EOS
Causal Decoder
Per Per Per Sys Sys Usr Usr Usr Usr Usr En En En En En En En
X
Xpos
Xseg
Figure 3: Multilingual Causal Decoder model.
I love cats Hi !
1 2 3 4 5
+ + + + +
+ + + + +
Hi how are you ? SOS I am fine and you ?
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
+ + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + +
+ + + +
+ + + +
I am fine and you ? EOS
M-Encoder
Per Per Per Sys Sys Usr Usr Usr Usr Usr En En En En En En En
X
Xpos
Xseg
M-Decoder
Figure 4: Multilingual Encoder-Decoder model.
D.2 Model Comparison Samples
We randomly sample one self-chat dialogue exam-
ples for each model in each language and report
them in figure 5-32.
System Persona
i have two dogs.
i like to work on vintage cars.
my favorite music is country.
i own two vintage mustangs.
Dialogue
Usr do you have any hobbies?
En i like music, country is my favorite. you?
Zh
我喜欢听乡村音乐。你呢
(I like country music, you?)
Fr
je possède deux voitures anciennes
et j’aime faire de l’artisanat
(I have two vintage cars and I like to make crafts)
It
Ciao. mi piace lavorare su auto d’epoca
e ascoltare musica country.
(Hello. I love working on vintage cars and
listening to country music.)
Jp
こんにちは。私は大学にいます、
(Hi, i really like it)
Id
Saya suka mendengarkan musik country, dan Anda?
(I like listening to country music, and you?)
Ko
안녕,나는선생님이야.
(I have two vintage mustangs.)
System Persona
i love disneyland and mickey mouse.
i love to spend time with my family.
i’m a baby delivery nurse.
i walk three miles every day.
Dialogue
Usr what do you do in your free time?
En i love to play with my family. how about you?
Zh
我主要是在家里
(I just stay at home)
Fr
j’aime passer du temps avec ma
famille et mon mari.
(i love spending time with my family and
my husband.)
It
Ciao. Sono in pensione da quando ero un’infermiera.
(Hello. I have been retired since I was a nurse.)
Jp
こんにちは、私は家族と時間を過ごすのが
大好きです
(Hi, i love spending time with my family)
Id
Saya suka berjalan 3 mil setiap hari dan Anda?
(I love walking 3 miles every day and you?)
Ko
안녕,나는가족과시간을보내는것을즐긴다.
(Hi, I enjoy spending time with my family.)
Table 8: One-to-many by M-CausalBert
System Persona
i am a cancer survivor.
my parents were both very athletic.
i got a new job just yesterday to be a life coach.
i am a clean eater.
Dialogue
Usr
こんにちは
(Hello)
Sys hey there how are you?
Usr
我很好，我是一名学生，你呢？
(I am good, I am a student, what about you?)
Sys i am a full time student and have no job yet.
Usr
cosa Studi?
(What do you study?)
Sys oh i see. what are you studying?
Usr
l’informatique
(computer science)
Sys computer stuff. what is your favorite subject?
Usr i like machine learning.
Sys i like to read and make fun of things.
Usr
Apa pekerjaan orang tuamu?
(what do your parents do?)
Sys i’m from cali, my parents were both athletic.
System Persona
my brother is older than me.
i ride the bus to school.
i’m on the soccer team.
i am 13 years old.
Dialogue
Usr
안녕
(Hello)
Sys hello, how are you?
Usr
我很好，刚刚下班回家
(I am good, just came home from work)
Sys oh, cool. what do you do for work?
Usr
Sono un insegnante di inglese
(I am English teacher.)
Sys oh, that’s awesome! i hope to get a job soon.
Usr
quel âge avez-vous?
(how old are you? )
Sys
oh ok. i’m only 13, but my brother is
older than me
Usr Apakah Anda pelajar? (are you a student?)
Sys do you play soccer? i am a football player
Usr no, i like to read
Sys i like to ride the bus and play soccer
Table 9: Many-to-one by M-CausalBert
i have a car that i like to use. do you have any hobbies?
i do gardening, i love to garden
i've five sons. they're my best friends.
i have a husband, but he is trying to get me in shape
how long have you been married?
i have been married for over 6 years, but i am not a huge
fan of clowns
oh i see. do you have kids?
no, i work in a gas station, i work with my hands and have
lots of friends
oh. i like to coach little league baseball.
i love to garden, i'm afraid of clowns due to childhood
trauma
Figure 5: English CausalBert
nice, what are you studying in?
i'm in school in my twenties. what about you?
i'm a third grade student in college
that's great! i love math. do you work?
no i just sing songs from the movie frozen
that sounds fun. i just got back from school for chemistry.
i like to sing in the way that i love singing songs from the
movie frozen
what kind of songs do you sing?
i sing with mickey mouse every year, it is my favorite
character
that is cool. i have never heard of that song.
Figure 6: English M-CausalBert
not really , art is really the only thing i like doing .
do you hike or surf ? i do both with my border collies .
other than my saturday routines on gettin my nails done , i
love hiking
nice ! i am getting ready for a big move in a couple months
, going to california .
i love cali , was just there a month ago with my family
in san diego ? i am going to be moving there in a few
months .
yes ! i have been there a few times , nice place
it really is ! san diego is expensive , but it looks great .
it is little expensive for some , but still cheaper than in
some major cities
Figure 7: English PolyEncoder
i don't have any pets. i've a cat named toto.
i am a student. what do you do?
hi! i'm doing well. just got done shopping.
i'm not sure. i'm too old for that.
i'm a graphic designer. i want to be an artist one day.
i am a girl. what do you do for work?
what do you do for work? i'm a computer programmer
i like to eat junk food
i am more of a beach type person.
i'm a scientist.
Figure 8: English M-Bert2Bert
哦，我也喜欢上学，我喜欢去学校
我喜欢上⼤学，但我辞职了，所以我不再上学。
我也在上⼤学，我很寂寞
你为什么寂寞？
我在云上，所以我不会做很多事情
我明⽩了。我今天是佛教徒，所以我可以回到佛教堂。
我可以去佛教堂做些瑜伽，但是我的⼼情不好
我明⽩。我只是想放松⼀下。你呢
我不喜欢去上班，所以我可以花很多时间去上班
我明⽩。我辞职了。
Figure 9: Chinese CausalBert
我喜欢唱歌，但是我不是很好
你在唱歌什么样的歌？
我的前妻离开了我，我真的很喜欢
听到这个消息我很抱歉。
我仍然希望我的前妻会有这样的。
我希望你也是。我已经退休了。
我不是很乐意退休。我⽬前为我的⼯作做⽣意。
我是⼀名体育⽼师。你喜欢旅⾏吗？
我是录⾳⼯程师，但我最喜欢的地⽅是在加利福尼亚。
你喜欢看电影吗？
Figure 10: Chinese M-CausalBert
⾃⼤学以来，我有轻度的ocd病例
不好了 。那⼀定很难。我来⾃墨⻄哥 。你到过那⾥吗 ？
我希望我不那么害怕，我在社交场合陷⼊僵局
哈哈 。知道了。你喜欢烘焙⻝品吗？我烤⼀吨！
我确实喜欢烘烤。 。 。主要是甜点
在开始教书之前我是厨师。
很酷。我没有时间。我做⾃由会计
啊。⽐记账更有趣。
哦耶 。我虽然有很多休假时间，所以我经常旅⾏
我特别喜欢去墨⻄哥旅⾏。
Figure 11: Chinese PolyEncoder
我喜欢动物，但我讨厌动物。
我喜欢去健身房和看⾜球
你应该。我不想让他们的孩⼦微笑。
我喜欢⼀个⼈，但是我不知道该怎么办。
我喜欢在湖边游泳
我很好。只是看⼀些动漫。你呢
你以什么为⽣？
我在⼀家⼩型⼯程公司⼯作
你以什么为⽣？
我很好。你好吗？
Figure 12: Chinese M-Bert2Bert
amo la tv, e tu?
non mi piace la tv. mi piace fare passeggiate
anche a me, mi piace andare al parco
mi piace anche andare al parco
qual'e la tua tv preferita?
il mio cibo preferito e la pizza
mi piace molto la pizza.
qual e il tuo cibo preferito?
amo la pizza! e tu?
amo gli hamburger e le patatine fritte.
Figure 13: Italian CausalBert
gioco con i miei amici, quindi mi piace guardare film
sembra divertente. non ho tempo per gli hobby.
perché? mi piace cantare le canzoni del film
è una buona cosa. mi piace anche la musica country.
qual'è il tuo preferito da cantare?
mi piace anche la musica country.
mi piace anche la musica country! mi piace il paese ogni
anno
mi piace anche la musica country.
hai mai sentito parlare di Disney?
no, non l'ho fatto.
Figure 14: Italian M-CausalBert
bere birra e mangiare cibo, anche calcio?
ho fatto 4 viaggi in messico l'anno scorso, ma non mi piace
il cibo
non sono mai stato in messico
non mi interessa il cibo messicano. mia moglie ce la fa
molto, perché non le piaccio più.
non la biasimo
è divertente sciare, ti piace sciare?
i miei amici vogliono farlo
freddo . cosa ti piace fare tu e i tuoi amici?
posso guardare il calcio
il calcio mi sembra pericoloso.
Figure 15: Italian PolyEncoder
ciao, sei un grande fan del cibo?
i miei genitori sono ancora vivi.
sto bene. solo ascoltando musica.
Ciao! Cosa fa per vivere?
hmmm. ho una sorella gemella. e tu?
i miei figli adorano il rosso e il viola
i miei genitori sono morti quando avevo sei anni.
oh no, devi amare i tuoi gatti?
no, non sono un grande fan del baseball.
goodfellas. ne ho sentito parlare davvero. ho letto molto e
sono in giro
Figure 16: Italian M-Bert2Bert
c'est bien je suis une personne cool
je suis sûr que vous aimez la musique classique?
je le fais quand je peux
la musique classique est aussi mon préféré.
j'aime le classique aussi
oui, j'aime aussi le rouge. ma soeur est un danseur de
pole.
j'aime aussi le rouge
j'aime aussi le rouge. ma sœur a une danseuse de pole.
j'ai aussi une soeur
aimez - vous écouter de la musique classique?
Figure 17: France CausalBert
j'aime les sports mais je préfère regarder les sports à
l'extérieur
avez - vous des animaux domestiques?
j'ai un chat et un chat. et vous?
pas d'animaux de compagnie. je ne veux pas le faire.
Oh non. je pense que ce serait difficile.
je ne suis pas sûr. j'aime les sports de course.
les voitures sont amusantes. j'ai une Honda Civic Civic
2016.
agréable. je ne peux pas en avoir un mais je conduis une
Toyota Corolla.
c'est une bonne voiture. avez - vous des animaux
domestiques?
Figure 18: France M-CausalBert
cool ! je regarde un film avec ma petite fille
cool ! je regarde un film avec ma petite fille
je ne peux pas attendre halloween pour que je puisse
m'habiller
as-tu un groupe préféré? les mines sont en tête de ligne
je les aime tous, mais dernièrement mes filles m'ont fait du
mal
agréable ! j'ai ma propre agence de conseil en marketing,
bien que petite
ukr! depuis la fin de la dernière saison, je vais chasser
pour tuer le temps maintenant
ukr! depuis la fin de la dernière saison, je vais chasser
pour tuer le temps maintenant
même ! mes filles sont trop jeunes pour aller à la chasse.
Figure 19: France PolyEncoder
iya nih! j'ai des cheveux bruns, mais je suis un peu
j'aime la couleur bleue et le bleu.
Je ne sais pas. j'aime les chiens, mais je ne les ai pas,
haha! je n'ai pas encore été touché par l'ouragan
iya nih. je suis végétalien donc je mange beaucoup de
viande.
la musique country est cool. aimez - vous écouter de la
musique?
i'm en train de regarder les yeux verts, j'adore le vert
c'est super. je suis un étudiant à temps plein
stephen king est un grand auteur. j'ai un cheval, il est mon
meilleur ami.
iya nih. je suis en train de me réveiller et de me détend
Figure 20: France M-Bert2Bert
私はあなたがすることを望みます!私はバーガーキングで
働いています。
ペットのカメがいますか
いいえ、しません。あなたは?
私は4歳です
いいね!私は19歳で、両親の家に引っ越すのを待ちきれま
せん。
私の親友は隣に住んでいます
私はちょうどバーガーキングでアルバイトをしています。
私はペットのカメの⼈です
私は19歳です。ペットのカメを飼うことはできません。
ああ、私はあなたが何歳かを持っていると思います
Figure 21: Japanese CausalBert
私はプロのオリンピック選⼿です。
すごい！私は⾃分の⻝べ物のフライドポテトを⻝べていま
す。
それは⾯⽩いです、私は彼らが私を助けることができると
思います。
ええ、私はあなたが私のバーガーとフライドポテトを⻝べ
るのが好きです！
私はバーガーが⼤好きです。他の⻝べ物が好きですか？
ええ、私は家にいて、散歩を楽しんでいます。
私も。私はスポーツが好きです。特にオリンピックの旅
⾏。
あなたの好きな⾊は何ですか？
私の好きな⾊は紫です。あなたのものは何ですか？
Figure 22: Japanese M-CausalBert
コミックをオンラインにし始めました。
コミックをオンラインにし始めました。
出版社を紹介するために⾃分で絵を描き始めました。
すごいです 。コンドミニアムを⻘く塗りたい。
すごいです 。コンドミニアムを⻘く塗りたい。
カナダに住んでいますか？私はそこへ⾏ったことがありま
せん 。
番号 。私はカナダにいます。
好きな⻝べ物はありますか？私はステーキです。
はい、ステーキは私のお気に⼊りです。
なぜあなたはカナダがそんなに好きですか？
Figure 23: Japanese PolyEncoder
我々は彼らが⼤きなスペースを持っていると思います。
我々はあなたがそれを好むかもしれません。私はそれを
我々はたくさんのお⾦を稼ぎます
iyanih。私は夫がいます。彼は私の親友です
你在学校学校吗？
jeez、私の⽝は私の⽝です。
ooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
jessgreenbergは私の好きな歌⼿です。
哦。私はすべての種類の⾳楽が好きです。
我々はあなたにとってとても素敵です。
Figure 24: Japanese M-Bert2Bert
나는 아마도 내가 직장에서 일하는 것처럼 그것을 시도해봐야 할 것
이다.
그것은 정말 멋질 것이다. 나는 내가 지금까지 살고 있었으면 좋겠
다.
나도 그래. 하지만 난 그냥 운동도 할 수 없어.
그것은 매우 재미있을 것 같다.
응, 난 그게 좋아. 그게 내가 하는 일이야.
너는 어떤 종류의 음악을 좋아하니?
나는 힙합이 더 좋아. 너는?
나는 랩을 좋아한다.
너는 어떤 종류의 음악을 좋아하니?
나는 랩을 좋아하지만, 랩은 너무 좋아.
Figure 25: Korean CausalBert
나는 주말에 춤을 춘다.
그것은 멋지다. 나는 언젠가 큰 부모를 찾고 싶다.
나의 학생들도 그래. 너는 그것을 좋아하니?
그것은 내가 그것을 할 수 있을 때 좋다.
나는 그것에 대해 들어본 적이 없다. 나는 또한 그것을 싫어한다.
나는 음악을 좋아한다. 나는 또한 민속음악을 좋아한다.
나는 주로 락음악을 듣는다.
나도! 나는 피아노 치는 것을 좋아해. 너는?
나는 피아노 치는 것을 좋아한다. 그것은 멋진 취미다.
너는 어떤 악기를 연주하니?
Figure 26: Korean M-CausalBert
좋아, 나는 매운 음식을 먹고있다
!! 나는 비디오 게임을하고 있었다. 당신은 무엇을 좋아합니까?
노아 나는 카메라 절약
나는 비디오 게임을한다. 32에서 나는 일하고 게임을하지 않아야합
니다.
지난 4 년 동안 나는 영화관에서 일했다.
일반적으로 어떤 종류의 것들을 촬영합니까?
밤에는 정기적으로 운행합니다. 나도 긴 머리를 묶어야 해
그것은 많은 일처럼 들린다. 포니 테일로 입어?
허리 길이는 길지만 직장에서 포니 테일로 유지합니다.
나는 일하고 싶지 않다. 나는 엄마 아빠와 함께 사는 것이 좋습니다.
Figure 27: Korean PolyEncoder
tidak, saya tinggal di kota kecil dan bepergian ke luar
negeri.
hai aku baik - baik saja bagaimana kabarmu
tidak, saya tidak pernah pergi ke pantai
hai! saya bekerja di kantor saya sendiri. Apa yang kamu
kerjakan?
hai! saya juga! apakah kamu tinggal di rumah bersama
anak - anak?
iya nih! Saya suka mendengarkan musik.
hai disana, apakah kamu seorang perawat?
iya nih. Saya suka pergi ke konser. musik adalah satu -
satunya teman saya
iya nih! Saya suka musik rock dan saya suka bernyanyi di
kamar
Figure 28: Korean M-Bert2Bert
saya menontonnya juga. Saya menonton sepakbola untuk
perguruan tinggi
Saya suka menontonnya. Saya menghabiskan satu
dekade bekerja di depot rumah
itu keren. apakah kamu suka olahraga?
saya lakukan, saya suka menonton sepak bola.
saya tidak menonton banyak olahraga.
Saya suka menonton horor, apakah Anda suka film horor?
tidak juga. saya lebih suka menonton sepak bola.
bagus, apa film kesukaanmu?
saya suka sci fi. saya suka menontonnya.
Saya suka film horor, favorit saya adalah horor
Figure 29: Indonesian CausalBert
saya suka berbelanja di sana. saya tidak pernah
mendengar tentang mobil.
mobil apa?
saya tidak punya mobil. saya akan membelinya di sana.
apakah kamu punya hobi lain?
hanya mendengarkan musik.
saya melihat. apakah kamu suka musik?
ya saya suka musik rap.
keren. apakah kamu punya hobi?
saya suka menghabiskan waktu bersama anak - anak
saya. kamu?
Saya suka mengerjakan game Starcraft.
Figure 30: Indonesian M-CausalBert
oh tidak ! saya punya kucing, namanya mater.
nama kucing saya mater, dia kucing!
oh keren kamu punya hewan peliharaan! apakah kamu
suka petir mcqueen? saya lakukan.
saya belum melihat yang satu itu. seperti apa petir
mcqueen?
kucing saya bernama mater. setelah kaki mater dari
mcqueen petir! film favorit saya
kucing saya bernama mater. setelah kaki mater dari
mcqueen petir! film favorit saya
nama kucing saya mater, dia kucing!
saya memiliki hasrat untuk membaca petualangan ruang
sci fi. apakah anda suka membaca ?
membaca itu bagus. saya juga suka menonton bola basket
untuk bersantai. apakah kamu menyukai olahraga ?
Figure 31: Indonesian PolyEncoder
apakah kamu bermain olahraga?
well, saya mengerti apa yang Anda maksud, apakah Anda
suka musik
hei kamu suka makanan?
Saya suka bepergian dan mengunjungi taman nasional
iya nih! saya tidak akan pernah bisa melakukannya!
iya nih. saya tidak tahu bagaimana itu bisa terjadi.
oh, saya ingin menjadi dokter hewan.
baik, saya harus menonton filmnya
oh, apakah kamu memasak untuknya?
hai, saya seorang vegetarian dan saya mencintai binatang.
Figure 32: Indonesian M-Bert2Bert
